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The Soccer Ball has new aerodynamics, which makes it easier for players to control at high speeds and also maintains accuracy at speed. The new player running animation is less exaggerated, giving more realistic and fluently run animations. A new collision physics system allows for more realistic, user-controlled collisions in both physical and artificial
intelligence (AI) based gameplay. This new collision physics is governed by physical, player-controlled actions. The ball behaves according to its material, the energy that has been imparted to the ball is retained. The ball will retain the energy that was used for the shot or pass and create a force that travels in the direction of the shot or pass. Players receive
resistance when performing tackles. These tackles will not only have a dampening effect on the player's actions, but also have a positive effect on the player's body. With enough energy, players can even perform breakaways. Passes on the ground are more accurate, and handling in open space is more realistic and responsive. New “dribble to pass” control
scheme make attacking more fluid and easy to use. The new goalkeeper run off diving catches will give them more resistance as the ball is coming towards them, with less controls than previous versions. In close distance situations, defenders can now fall back towards the center line and make interceptions at the last moment. This new feature imitates real-life
behavior where defenders can make interceptions from back-post situations. The English language has been refined with the addition of words and phrases, and commands have been carefully prepared and tested to improve command accuracy and maintain accuracy across match types. Gameplay optimizations in various parts of the game improve play-ability
and general stability. Performance improvements in specific areas have been made to improve the experience for players, in particular when using new in-game features. FIFA 22 releases for PlayStation®4, Xbox One™ and PC will include the FIFA Ultimate Team™ Season Mode, FIFA Ultimate Team™ Moments, and FIFA Ultimate Team™ Championships Mode.
FIFA Ultimate Team™ Champions was also released on PS4 and Xbox One. FIFA Ultimate Team™ Rewards is a free, in-game micro-transaction program that unlocks unique items in FIFA Ultimate Team™. Fans are able to earn rewards by playing FIFA Ultimate Team™, completing challenges and scoring goals during gameplay. The rewards include more than
1,000 items, including

Features Key:

Player Motion Capture allows players to create new ways to play and be played the way you want, and delivers an unrivalled level of responsiveness and fluidity when controlling players.
Create-A-Player to your personal aspirations of how your team should play. The options to create your players—body type, style of play, speed, shot selection, pass types, special abilities, tackling style, shooting style, and of course everything to do with your team style and personality—are at your disposal. You will also have a chance to develop a
youngster and inspire him to become the best player he can be.
Improved Team Styles with improved rotation of formations and improved substitutions.
Updated Kit Creator
New Engine
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Simulate the thrill of taking charge of your very own football club with FIFA Ultimate Team. Draft a team and train your squad by playing Quick Games. Choose an attacking or defensive strategy, customize your formations, unleash explosive new Superstars like Arjen Robben and David Ospina, add cool new Kits, and form the strongest team on the pitch. FIFA
Ultimate Team also offers a full Career mode, allowing you to craft the ultimate soccer superstar, and challenge your friends to a tournament on the global Leaderboards You can also look to the depths of customization on FIFA Ultimate Team by unlocking lots of rare items from clubs around the world and in stadiums! PS4 Pro Enhancements: A next-generation
video engine and high-resolution textures allow you to enjoy every moment of your gameplay like never before. The incredibly-realistic ball physics and refined gameplay – including new control innovations – provide even more precision in every action, while the new Player Impact Engine and improved ball-kicking mechanics allow you to make shots with more
power and flair. PS4 Pro Enhanced Match Day, Updated Seasonal Events: See your tactics come to life in FIFA 21 with new Player Intelligence, Tactician Schemes, and greater visual depth. In addition, the new Seasonal Events mode adds a new tournament experience to FIFA, featuring real-world leagues and rivalries, trophies, and cash prizes. Languages
Available FIFA 21 comes with English, Italian, German, Spanish, French, Brazilian Portuguese, Russian, Polish and Japanese versions. Technical Information PS4 Pro Enhancements – A next-generation video engine and high-resolution textures allow you to enjoy every moment of your gameplay like never before. – The incredibly-realistic ball physics and refined
gameplay – including new control innovations – provide even more precision in every action, while the new Player Impact Engine and improved ball-kicking mechanics allow you to make shots with more power and flair. PS4 Pro Enhanced Match Day, Updated Seasonal Events – See your tactics come to life in FIFA 21 with new Player Intelligence, Tactician
Schemes, and greater visual depth. – The new Seasonal Events mode adds a new tournament experience to FIFA, featuring real-world leagues and rivalries, trophies, and cash prizes. FIFA World Cup (PS4 Pro Enhancements): – FIFA World Cup makes a comeback with FIFA 21, with all of the excitement and exhilaration of a global event,

What's new:

FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player
movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
Best line-up for forwards and midfielders
FIFA came of age as a brand and now the best FA teams have arrived
Players will attack and defend like never before in FIFA 22
FIFA 22 introduces a brand-new “Team of the Season” format, the official team of experts scout each player, giving you the insider's view of who the best players in the world are, and why they're great.
Upgrade your players with an eye for quality, not quantity
Players have more abilities in FIFA 22 to drive the action, create chances, and take control of the game
Starting XI
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EA SPORTS FIFA returns to the pitch. The game that started the football simulation genre lets you experience the complete range of emotions, including triumph, heartbreak and sometimes even pure ecstasy. The game has been
translated into 37 languages so you can enjoy the game in the native tongue of your choice. Experience all the excitement of the newest and most authentic football experience on the planet. Featuring a revolutionary gameplay
engine that powers every part of the game, FIFA is the most authentic football experience ever made. From Online-Play for up to 50 players online against each other, the ability to pick up and play single player Career Mode and
all your favourite game modes including FIFA Ultimate Team™, FIFA 17 Online Seasons and FIFA Ultimate League™. System Requirements OS: Microsoft Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10 Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10 Processor: Intel Core2 Duo 2.2
GHz, AMD Athlon 64 x2 2.8 GHz Intel Core2 Duo 2.2 GHz, AMD Athlon 64 x2 2.8 GHz Memory: 3 GB RAM 3 GB RAM Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660, AMD Radeon HD 7870, or better NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660, AMD Radeon HD
7870, or better DirectX: Version 11 FIFA 22 PC Game Specs 1:30 Quarterback, Offense, Defense, Kickoff, Free Kick, Pitch, Buggy Kick, Offside, Kick-Off, Mid-air Carry, Penalty Kick, Save-Ball, Corner Kick, Throw-In, Tackling, Man-
Over-Man, Defending, Teammate, Verbal Cuing, Interception, Pass-back, Skill Play, Grounding, False Start, Free Kick (Front Post), Back Wall, Pass/Crease, Tack, Penalty taker, Fifth-man, Sideline Game Modes Game Modes Include:
Be a Legend - Create your legend on the pitch, with the ability to create custom skills and faces. Create your legend on the pitch, with the ability to create custom skills and faces. Franchise - Take over a club and lead them to a
new era. Set the team up, meet the owner and get to grips with a revolutionary new season system. Take over a club and lead them to a new era. Set the team up, meet the owner and get to grips with a revolutionary new season
system. Career Mode - Go on a journey with
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